Carts Along County Roads

County Road Departments would like to request that CDSI customers, who set their carts along the edge of rural county roads, please retrieve them as soon as possible after garbage has been picked up. This is a matter of safety for the general traveling public. The garbage carts can also be a problem to the snow and ice control responsibilities for the County. Thank you for your help with this issue!

Bagging Your Garbage Will Help Keep It In The Truck & Off The Street!!

PLEASE BAG YOUR GARBAGE!

P.O. BOX 1154 Ephrata, WA. 98823

2020 CALENDAR ON OTHER SIDE

HOLIDAYS! CDSI makes normal collections on all legal holidays, except for Christmas and New Year’s days. Extra trucks are put to work, so your pickup may even be a little earlier than normal, so be sure to put your container out THE NIGHT BEFORE!!

KEEP THEM CLEAN! It is your responsibility to occasionally clean your carts with soap and water. Bagging your garbage will help keep the container clean of debris & odor.

NON-ACCEPTABLE MATERIALS: No liquids, oil based paints, oils, solvents, batteries and NO ASHES!! (Dry latex paint can be put in garbage can - dry w/ kitty litter or floor dry)